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So you have a vision … now what?







Baby Boomers and Millennials "
Will Drive The Future Housing "

and Jobs Market
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Americans Want More Walkable, 
Sustainable Neighborhoods

“Overall, Americans’ ideal communities 
have a mix of houses, places to walk, 
and amenities within an easy walk or 
close drive.”  

•  77% of Americans want pedestrian-friendly 
features. 

•  88% place more value on the quality of the  
neighborhood than the size of the home.



Attracting new residents

Young professionals

64% of college-
educated 25- to 34-
year-olds looked for a 
job after they chose the 
city where they wanted 
to live.

- U.S. Census



Smart growth responds to new market 
preferences

“The	  2011	  Community	  
Preference	  Survey	  
reveals	  that,	  ideally,	  

most	  Americans	  would	  
like	  to	  live	  in	  walkable	  
communi4es	  where	  
shops,	  restaurants,	  
and	  local	  businesses	  
are	  within	  an	  easy	  
stroll	  from	  their	  

homes	  and	  their	  jobs	  
are	  a	  short	  commute	  

away”	  
Source:	  Consumer	  survey	  conducted	  for	  the	  

Na5onal	  Associa5on	  of	  Realtors	  













The same is true for retail

•  Distinctive shopping centers that create a 
sense of place are succeeding … others are 
failling.





Current Patterns Are a Fiscal Strain

 	  Low-‐density	  suburban	  
development	  rarely	  pays	  
for	  itself	  

 	  Costs	  are	  not	  just	  
infrastructure	  related	  but	  
also	  opera4ons	  and	  
maintenance	  

 	  Burden	  usually	  falls	  on	  
taxpayers	   Low-‐density	  development	  means	  

higher	  snowplowing	  costs	  to	  
accommodate	  fewer	  people.	  



Compact development lowers costs at the 
neighborhood/project level

Charlo'e,	  NC:	  Case	  Study	  of	  Fire	  Sta6on	  Coverage	  and	  Annual	  Costs	  

Source:	  City	  of	  Charlo@e	  



And As Our Population Ages … 

… these fiscal 
burdens on the 
taxpayers are likely 
only to get greater



SMART GROWTH BENEFITS PUBLIC BUDGETS: LOWER COSTS 

Lower infrastructure costs 

Building infrastructure to serve new development on the fringe can cost the city up to 
three times more per acre than urban infill development. 



SMART GROWTH BENEFITS PUBLIC BUDGETS: HIGHER REVENUES 

Higher revenues per acre 

Multifamily housing in near an area’s center can generate nine times more revenue 
per acre than traditional large-lot, single-family housing on the fringe. 





Why developers build "
what they build

Developers don’t 
build things 
because planners 
want them to …
though they 
sometime agree to 
unrealistic ideas in 
order to win 
political approval



Why developers build "
what they build

Developers also 
don’t build things 
just because 
that’s what the 
code calls for …

… if other things 
are not in place



Why developers build what they 
build

Developers 
do follow 
public 
investment



Why developers build what they 
build

They build what they 
can obtain capital to 
build.



Why developers build what they 
build

They must show their lenders that the 
project “pencils”



So what does the township do? 



1. Make sure the right people are "
at the table

•  The public works folks?

•  Landowners and developers?
– Do you have developers/lenders who know 

how to do such a project? If not, where do you 
get them or how do you nurture them?

•  The business folks who use built space 
and/or influence community decisions



2. Make sure the local economy"
 can support what you want to do



3. Make sure the public sector is 
doing the right things



4. Prove that the financial payoff "
is there

•  Developers will figure this part out in no time 
… so must you





4. Bridging the financial gap

•  Any project can be built with a big enough 
subsidy

•  The question is whether it is worth it to the 
jurisdiction to provide the subsidy

•  So remember the long-term financial 
equation



SMART GROWTH BENEFITS PUBLIC BUDGETS: LOWER COSTS 

Lower infrastructure costs 

Building infrastructure to serve new development on the fringe can cost the city up to 
three times more per acre than urban infill development. 



SMART GROWTH BENEFITS PUBLIC BUDGETS: HIGHER REVENUES 

Higher revenues per acre 

Multifamily housing in near an area’s center can generate nine times more revenue 
per acre than traditional large-lot, single-family housing on the fringe. 



Bridging the up-front financial gap

•  TIF and other local tax subsidies
•  Federal and state funds to assist
•  Bring land to the table
•  Other techniques unique to New Jersey?



And even then … 

The project 
might not 
work the way 
you want it to 
… at first!





Smart	  Growth	  America	  is	  the	  only	  na4onal	  organiza4on	  dedicated	  to	  researching,	  
advoca4ng	  for	  and	  leading	  coali4ons	  to	  bring	  smart	  growth	  prac4ces	  to	  more	  communi4es	  
na4onwide.	  	  

www.smartgrowthamerica.org	  
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